
Shall

Name: Date: __/__/20__

____________________ the man of my affections?1. (I/not/marry/?)Shall I not marry

This act _____________ effect upon its passage.2. (take)shall take

Go, I _______________ long.3. (not/be)shall not be

Even yet you ___________________ me.4. (not/escape)shall not escape

My dear Eugenius, you _________________.5. (not/fail)shall not fail

We ________________ to port without a tussle.6. (not/get)shall not get

Do you think you _____________ here soon?7. (come)shall come

I ______________________ on the story of this memorable siege; which
lasted near two years, and consumed, in a narrow space, the forces of
Europe and Asia.

8.

(not/expatiate)

shall not expatiate

________________ our novels by the yard?9. (we/sell/?)Shall we sell

_______________ your father, Joseph?10. (I/tell/?)Shall I tell

Abide with me, and you ________________ of thirst, like the forlorn
wretches left to the mercies of the pitiless salt waves.
11.

(not/die)
shall not die

_______________________ to characterize this movement?12.
(how/we/attempt/?)

How shall we attempt

____________________ them to see?13. (what/I/take/?)What shall I take

In a few days I ______________ you.14. (leave)shall leave

We ___________ to London early in the spring.15. (go)shall go

They shall place over the outward door of their house the arms of their
sovereign: but this mark of indication _________________ to the said house
any privilege of asylum for any person or property whatsoever.

16.

(not/give)
shall not give

You _______________ those hostels ever again.17. (not/touch)shan't touch
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We ____________________ that they are hostile to us unless and until
we are obliged to believe it; and we purpose nothing more than the
reasonable defense of the undoubted rights of our people.

18.

(not/believe)

shall not believe

And, as for me, I ______________ the heart to put lip to the trumpet any
more when Johnny's gone.
19.

(not/have)
shan't have

You _____________ a game of bridge with us.20. (have)shall have
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